
Would you share intimate details about
your health in the hope that it would someday
help scientists findbetterways to fight such af-
flictions as cancer, dementia and heart dis-
ease?

Your health care providermay soon ask you
that question as part of one of the largest ef-
forts in American history to decipher how peo-
ple’s genes, lifestyle and environment affect
their well-being.

In a move that relies heavily on altruism,
the National Institutes of Health today will be-
gin trying to persuade 1 million people across
the country to give scientists access to every-
thing from their electronic health records to
the details of their genetic make-up. The NIH
is also asking people to trust that it will protect
their data at a time when there have been ma-
jor privacy breaches everywhere from

IN DEPTH

Historic health research project begins today

Volunteers in the “All of Us” research program will be asked to give blood and urine
samples to identify how environmental threats activate genes that cause disease.
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A million people across U.S. asked
to share life details with scientists
BY GARY ROBBINS

The border wall. Obamacare.
Gun control. President Donald
Trump has ignited controversy
anddrivenmedia coverage onone
political topicafterthenext.

However, forSanDiegansplan-
ning to vote in the June 5 primary,
one issuemayriseabovetherest.

It’s theeconomy, folks.
Likely voters in the region, ac-

cording to a recent SurveyUSA
poll, ranked the economy well
aheadof a slewof otherprominent
issues—suchas immigration, tax
policy or even how well the presi-
dent isperforming.

That might be troubling news
forDemocrats trying towin swing
districts by framing the electionas

TRUMP’S
EFFECT ON
JUNE S.D.
ELECTION
UNCERTAIN
Poll shows economy,
not president, at top of
regional voters’ minds
BY JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH
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Runningatoughrace inadistrict
where Democrats outnumber Re-
publicanvotersnearly 2 to1,Repub-
licanHousecandidateMorganMur-
taugh has an ice-breaker that she
foundconnectswithpeopleofallpo-
liticalstripes.

“It’s a great conversation starter
andit’seasy,”Murtaughsaid.

She’sreferringtotheballot initia-
tive to repeal California’s recent 12-
centhikeingasolinetaxandincrease
invehicleregistration fees.Thestate
expects to raise $5.4 billion per year
from the increases and plans to use
the money for transportation proj-
ects.

Republicans say their polls show
the tax and fee hike are unpopular
acrosspartylinesandthatvoters,es-
pecially conservative ones, will turn

GOP HOPING
GAS TAX
FIGHT HELPS
LIFT VOTER
TURNOUT
Party leaders also want
sanctuary city controversy
to drive base to ballot box
BY JOSHUA STEWART
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As Central Americans from a
migrant caravanmade famous by
President Donald Trump’s angry
tweets begin entering the asylum
process from theU.S. border, they
face a complex legal battle that
most who have tried in recent
years from their countries have
lost.

Just under 80 percent of the
15,667 asylum cases from El Sal-
vador were denied between fiscal
2012 and fiscal 2017, according to
theTransactionalRecordsAccess
Clearinghouse, a projectwith Syr-
acuseUniversitythatmonitorsim-
migration data through public re-
cords requests. About 78 percent
of the 11,020 Honduran cases and
about75percentof the10,983Gua-
temalancasesweredenied.

Those trends could change as
case law established in the last
couple of years has helped more
CentralAmericansshowhowtheir
stories line up with requirements
forasylum.

“There’sasteeperhill toclimb,I

enough towinacase.
SomeCentral Americans have

more traditional cases under the
race or political opinion catego-
ries, but most are fleeing gang vi-
olence or domestic violence. Such
cases tendtorequireasylum-seek-
ers to show that the bad things
that happened to them were be-
cause they are part of a particular
social group.

More are winning their cases
than before, according to Ginger
Jacobs, an immigration attorney
in SanDiego, especially in the last
twoyears.

Women who could show that
they’re being targeted because
they are women have a better
chance of winning their cases,
Jacobs explained. This could in-
cludewomenwhoweregangraped
orvictimsofdomesticviolence.

People who can show they fear
persecution because their family
has been targeted also have a bet-
ter chance ofwinning.Members of
the LGBTQcommunity also have
an easier time showing that
they’remembers of a targeted so-
cial group.

Judges aremore aware, Jacobs
said, of how gang violence is inter-
twined with governments in the
Northern Triangle —Guatemala,

going to be and the more consis-
tent it’sgoing tobe.”

Underasylum law,people seek-
ing protection must show that
theyhavebeenpersecutedorhave
a well-founded fear that they will
be persecuted because of their
race, religion, nationality, political
opinion ormembership in a social
group.

Being afraid of general vi-
olence or rampant crime is not

think, in the Central American
cases,” said Dana Leigh Marks, a
spokeswoman with the National
Association of Immigration
Judges. “They involve cutting-
edge legal arguments. The case
law is still evolving. Whether it’s a
liberal or a conservative trend, the
reality is law is basedon caseprec-
edent. The more precedent that
builds and makes that principle
clearer, the more established it’s

The last group of Central Americanmembers of the Pueblo Sin Fronteras caravan cross into the U.S. on Friday. At least three-quar-
ters of applicants fromEl Salvador, Honduras andGuatamala were denied entry from 2012 to 2017, according to one research project.
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ODDS OF CENTRAL AMERICANS
WINNING ASYLUM CASES SLIM
Trend could be shifting
as case law helps shape
supportive precedent

BY KATEMORRISSEY

Central American migrants and their supporters rally on both
sides of the border locally last Sunday.
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Thebetting favorite
Justify, riddenbyMike
Smith, easilywins theKen-
tuckyDerbyonSaturday.
Bolt d’Oro, ownedand
trainedbyElCajon’sMick
Ruis, contendedearly but
tired to finish 12thof 20
horses.D1

SPORTS

JUSTIFY WINS
KENTUCKY DERBY
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SAN DIEGO
Organizers of nonprofit events

like San Diego Pride, Earth Day
and neighborhood street fairs say
proposed city fee increases for se-
curity and other services would
damage their finances and jeopar-
dize the future of some events.

Nonprofit events get charged
less for such services than events
staged by commercial organiza-
tions, but SanDiego officials want
to slowly shrink those subsidies to
help balance the city budget.

Starting in July 2019, events
staged by nonprofits face a 27 per-
cent increase in city fees, and an-
other spike in July 2020 thatwould
bring the increase to 36 percent.

The proposed spike would cost
a large event like Pride, which re-
quires significant security and
many street closures for its pa-
rade, somewhere between $10,000
and $15,000 per year.

Event organizers are asking
city officials to reconsider impos-
ing the increases and potentially
create a tiered system, under
which large nonprofit events like
Comic-Con and Pride would pay
more than smaller events generat-
ing less revenue.

Councilman Chris Ward of Uni-

versityHeights wants city officials
to consider contributing some ho-
tel tax money to cover fees for
events that attract tourism, simi-
lar to how the city subsidizes
events such as the Holiday Bowl.

Ward also wants to create an
appeals process that would allow
nonprofits to challenge the fees
charged by the city when they
think the estimates of security
needs have been overblown.

Nonprofits sometimes com-
plain that while city officials meet
with them to discuss their events
each year, there is no opportunity
to request revisions once the city
decides what fees it will charge
them.

Event organizers say the city’s

quest for more revenue might end
up killing some events.

“It’s getting beyond what we
can afford,” CarolynChase, organ-
izer of the 30-year old Earth Day
event held each April in Balboa
Park, said by phone. “You have to
look at what’s fair and reasonable
in any situation. If their goal is
making more money off of special
events, I don’t know that themon-
ey is there for them to make.”

Fernando Lopez, organizer of
Pride, said by phone that city offi-
cials might be making short-
sighted decisions they will regret.

“These seemingly small im-
pacts to the nonprofits have the
ability to damage whatmakes San

Event organizers face
sharp increases in costs

COMPANIES FIGHT PROPOSED FEE HIKES

BY DAVID GARRICK
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Planting tens of thousands of
new trees throughout SanDiego is
supposed to significantly help
shrink the city’s carbon footprint
under its 2015ClimateActionPlan.

Officials are relying on boosting
the urban tree canopy to eliminate
more greenhouse gases in coming
years than from rolling out electric
city vehicles, capturing methane
fromwastewater treatmentand in-
creasing the number of peoplewho
bike towork, all combined.

However, Mayor Kevin

Faulconer is proposing to cut fund-
ing from the Urban Forestry Pro-
gram in this year’s budget, while
the effort to boost tree cover
throughout the city appears to be
dauntinglybehindschedule.

The mayor pledged under the
climate plan to grow the coverage
of the urban tree canopy from
roughly 13 percent in 2014 to 15 per-
centby2020and35percentby2035.

With a stated baseline of
roughly a million trees, the city
would need to add more than
150,000 new trees tomeet its short-
term target and about another 1.5

million to satisfy itsultimategoal.
Officials said the city will have

plantedabout 2,000 shade-produc-
ing trees by June to help satisfy its
ambitious climatepledge.

Faulconer’s office said themay-
or believes the city will hit the 2020
target,offeringthisstatement inan
email:

“Plantingmore treesmakes our
neighborhoods greener and our air
cleaner, and Mayor Faulconer has
consistently committed funding
for tree planting andmaintenance
in his annual budgets. His pro-
posed budget for the coming fiscal

year is no different and will move
thecityastepclosertoreachingthe
tree canopy targets outlined in the
landmarkClimateActionPlan.”

It’s still unclear how tree mor-
tality and other factors have im-
pacted the overall inventory. Au-
thoritiessaid theyareaboutathird
of the way through cataloging the
numberof trees in the city.

“We’rebarelymaintaining,”said
Vince Mikulanis, who sits on the
city’s Community Forest Advisory
Board and is a member of the San
Diego Regional Urban Forests

Trees fill an area of Balboa Park where visitors stroll. San Diego’s 2015 Climate Action Plan calls for the coverage of the urban tree can-
opy from roughly 13 percent in 2014 to 15 percent by 2020 and 35 percent by 2035, but the plantings are falling short.
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TREES BUDGET MAY BE TRIMMED
Faulconer proposing reduction as climate-plan pledge for plantings fails to bloom

BY JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH
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“I’m disappointed, but I’m not giving up.”
Anne Fege • chair of the Community Forest Advisory Board

The office may be nonde-
script, anonymous even, but
the assessor-recorder-county
clerk is a powerful post with re-
sponsibilities and influence
that affect virtually every resi-
dent and patch of ground in the
region.

The combined duties, per-
formed in San Diego County by
Ernest J. Dronenburg Jr. since
he was elected in 2010, include
everything from issuing mar-
riage licenses and birth and
death records to recording real
estate transactions and as-
sessing property for tax pur-
poses.

Dronenburg, 74, a Republi-
can from Fallbrook, is facing
attorney Matthew Strabone,
35, a Democrat from New York
City who now lives in North
Park.

The office is supposed to be
nonpartisan, but each of the lo-
cal Republican and Demo-
cratic party committees has

contributed thousands of dol-
lars to their respective candi-
dates. And more donations are
expected before the first votes
are cast.

Dronenburg, who was born
in Washington, D.C., and mi-
grated to San Diego County as
a toddler, previously served 20
years on the state Board of
Equalization. He said the as-
sessor-recorder-county clerk
post is among the most re-
warding he has undertaken.

“I like this job,” Dronenburg
said in an interview at his
county office. “We’re all about
great customer service. That’s
what we do.”

Over his two terms, Dronen-
burg said he has turned around
the office to make it more effi-
cient and more responsive to
the public. He incorporated
new technologies into an aging
business model and focused on
reaching out to formerly over-
looked parts of the community,
he said.

“When I came in, this place
was a real mess,” Dronenburg
said. “Leadership was in real
chaos.”

Strabone, who runs his own
law firm specializing in non-

INCUMBENT CHALLENGED
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
Seat nonpartisan, but
Democrats, Republicans
have both contributed
BY JEFF MCDONALD
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ESCONDIDO
Over the past two months,

GrapeDayPark inthecenterofEs-
condido has become a family-
friendly place again.

The homeless population,
which for years filled the city’s
most visible park all day, has been
drastically reduced. Where once
there were dozens, now there are
just ahandful.

It’s not an accident. The city
has taken an aggressive approach
not just with the homeless in
Grape Day Park, but throughout
the city — and is being praised by
homeless advocates in the proc-
ess.

“The city is proactivelyworking
to help our neighbors who are ex-
periencing homelessness in a way
I’ve never seen before, in positive
ways,” said Greg Anglea, the chief
executive officer of Interfaith
Community Services, which saw
more than 10,000 people in need
come to their offices last year.

“I’ve seenan increasedcommit-
ment to putting resources toward
addressing homelessness in the
past year. BillWolfe’s role has been

abig part of that.”
Wolfe, a longtime criminal de-

fense lawyer who became a deputy
city manager last September, has
the option of parking his car in the
executive parking lot near City
Hall. Instead,heparkshis car each
morning in a parking lot kitty-cor-
ner to the municipal facility and
walksthroughGrapeDayPark,ev-
erymorning and every night.

He talks to anybody he runs
across— the homeless, children at

the playground, dog-walkers,
rangers.

“When I started here in Sep-
tember, you could walk out there
and there were 36 to 40 (homeless
people) hanging out in the park,”
Wolfe said. “There would be 15 in
thehorseshoepit alone.”

Now that number is down to
usually just a handful and resi-
dents who were once afraid, or un-
comfortable coming to Grape Day

OFFICIAL’S NEW APPROACH TO HOMELESS
Rules more strictly
enforced, but help,
humanity offered too
BY J. HARRY JONES

Jimmy Henderson (left) and Reagan Peter, both homeless, sit on
a bench at Escondido’s Grape Day Park.
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VicePresidentMike
Pence’s trip to theborder
region, the latest in a string
by thepresident andhis
people,wasbig on symbol-
ismandsome fact-chal-
lengedperspectives.

Pencewent toCalexico
onMondayprimarily to
promotePresidentDonald
Trump’s proposed ex-
tendedborderwall.He
mentioned theadminis-
tration’s belief that the
projectwill helpdeter illegal
border crossers, but framed
it as a symbol asmuchas
anything.

“We’ve got tobuild a
wall,” he said. “Awall sends
a clearmessage thatweare
anationof borders.”

It seems theworldhas
gotten thatmessage, cer-
tainly viaTrump’smega-
phone.Border crossings are
still waydown, despite a
recentuptick.

Pence gavemuchof the
credit for that toBorder
Patrol agents andpromised
themmassive reinforce-
ments thatTrumphas
proposed.

“I’mpleased to report
that illegal crossings at our
southernborderhave fallen
bymore than40percent in
thepast 12months,” he told
agatheringof agents in
Calexico. “Jobwell done,
menandwomen.”

However, those figures
hegave tend toundermine
theargument for the $25
billionwall, orwhatever its
price tag is thesedays.

The timingofPence’s
visit createda juxtaposition
with the caravanofCentral
Americanasylum-seekers
arriving to thewest inTi-
juana just a fewdays earlier.
He referred to the caravan
ashe spokeabout thewall,
though, in reality, the two
don’t havemuch todowith
eachother.

Fromhundredsofmiles
away, thepeople in the
caravanverypublicly an-
nounced their intention to
travel to theU.S. border and
apply for asylumthrough
the lengthy legal process.
That’s not exactly a good
strategy if you’re trying to
sneakacross theborder.
Besides, they arrived in a
placewhere there is already
a fortifiedborderbarrier.

Still, Pence sought to
makea connection.

“But let’s be clear,” he
said inCalexico, “aswe
thinkabout thehardship of
those families gatheredat
ourborder in the so-called
caravan, thiswall is not only
necessary to support you
menandwomenwhoare on

Trump White
House invades
border region

MICHAEL
SMOLENS
Columnist

SEE SMOLENS • B4
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TheSanDiegoUnion-Tribunewillmark its 150thanniversary in 2018 bypresenting
a significant frontpage from thearchives eachday throughout theyear.

Monday, May 6, 1918
At least 13men, including 11 servicemen, drowned ina singleday inheavy rip currents off

OceanBeach.More than60peoplewere rescuedby lifeguards.
Here are the first fewparagraphs of the story:

2DROWN, 11MISSING, 60ARESAVEDATOCEANBEACH

TERRIFICTIDE-RIPTRAPSSWIMMERSWITHOUTWARNING

CAUGHT in a terrific tide-rip which
swept upon them without warning yester-
day afternoon at Ocean Beach, scores of
bathers fought for their lives, sixty were
rescued by life guards and other bathers,
twoof themweredrownedand their bodies
recovered, and at least eleven others are
missing. A crowd of over 5000 holidaymak-
ers looked on from the beach as bathers
and rescuers struggled in the surf, power-
less except to shout encouragement to
those who were risking their lives for those
whose strength was being sapped by the
undertow.

Thedead:
HughE.Burr, companyB,144thmachine

gunbattalion,CampKearny.
CharlesHumphrey,bakerycompany323,

CampKearny.
Themissing;

Sergt. Herman Hauber, company B,
159th infantry, CampKearny.

Sergt. Emmerson Donaldson, company
D, 115thammunition train,CampKearny.

Corp. Eravella Taylor, company 5, 115th
supply train,CampKearny.

Private Fred W. Sanborn, sanitary de-
tachment, 160th infantry,CampKearny.

Private Ralph Brady, battery F, 145th
field artillery,CampKearny.

Private Frank Mitchell, 204 aero squad,
North Island.

Sailor H. P. Hanson, naval air station,
North Island.

Sailor C. L. Pollitt, radio station, Point
Loma.

I.H.Killingsworth, believed tobeasailor.
Marcus Regil, janitor of St. Joseph’s

CatholicChurch, city.
CatarinoAnda, city.

DEEDSOFHEROISMRECORDED
The clothes of thesemen,with the excep-

tion of Killingsworth, were found in various
bathhouses of Ocean Beach after the beach
hadbeen clearedof all bathers.

During the evening the police, together
with the military authorities at the resort,
canvassed the houses at which it was likely
rescuedmenhadbeen taken, and itwasonly
after a thorough checking of each one that
the above list was compiled. Killingsworth
dressed at home and the report of his being

missing was made by his wife, who said he
was on the beach at the time of the catastro-
phe.

In addition to the list of the dead and
missing, as gathered by the authorities, it is
believedpossiblethatseveralotherswhodid
not get bathing suits at the bathhousesmay
be lost. This is practically certain, it is de-
clared, concerning two Mexicans who are
known tohaveused the topof abuildingas a
dressing room.

As themagnitude of the catastrophe be-
camemore apparent the crowd swarmed to
the head of the tide-rip. the lifeguards and
police patrolmen immediately became the
center of a rescuing party numbering 30 or
40 bathers. As the rescued were brought to
the beach, willing hands wrapped them
in overcoats and shawls andmen and wom-
en bent themselves to the task of resuscita-
tion.

RISKSLIFEINSURF
Thepulmotor at thebeachwasput inuse

anda telephonecall rushedouta lungmotor
from police headquarters at San Diego. As
Hospital Steward Paul Plaisted pushed
through the crowd just in front of the spot
where the tide-rip was strongest, eight un-
consciousbodies layuponthesand,andoth-
ers were being carried from the surf along
the strand. Disregarding those who were in
no danger of deathPlaistedwaited for those
bathers who, it was seen from the shore,
were floundering in the deep water between
the breakers, and for whom heroic efforts
werebeingmadeby rescuers.
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“Poll: County upbeat about legalized
pot,”declaredthemain front-pageheadline
April 24. The subhead read: “Nearly half be-
lieve it has been good for California society;
57% tout economicbenefits.”

The headlines and story were mislead-
ing, a reader emailed. The numbers high-
lighted in the story put an overly positive
spin onpublic opinion, he said.

The readermadeasolidpoint thata sto-
ry’s tone about survey findingsmust reflect
the actual numbers. But I think this story
did present a fair account, as it gave all the
poll’s answers.

For example, the poll found that 49 per-
cent of the respondents think legalized
marijuana is good for California. The story
and an accompanying graphic said 22 per-
cent think itmadenodifference, and20per-
cent said it was bad for the state. Nine per-
cent said they weren’t sure. I believe the 49
percent is a validnumber tohighlight.

Several questions in the poll contained
multipleanswers, so theopinionsdidnot fit
only two categories, suchas goodorbad.

The Associated Press Stylebook for
newswriting has guidelines for journalists
to follow when writing stories about polls’
findings. One is “stories based on public
opinion polls ... must be carefully worded to
avoid exaggerating themeaning of the poll
results.”

I think themarijuanapoll storydid that.
Other guidelines the AP calls for and

readers should look for inpoll stories:
• Who conducted the poll and who paid

for it “sothatreaderscanbeawareof thepo-
tential of bias from sponsorship.” (The
story noted SurveyUSA did the poll, and
theU-Tand10News commissioned it.)

• How many people were interviewed.
(The story and accompanying graphic said
600.)

• Who was interviewed. (The graphic
said adults inSanDiegoCounty.)

• How was the poll conducted. (The
story or graphic didnot specify.)

• When was the poll taken. (The story
andgraphic saidApril 19-20.)

• What is the sampling error margin. A
scientifically conducted poll (not a call-in
poll or click-on-a-box website survey) will
have a percentage point sampling error of
plus orminus. The graphic for the pot story
said thepollwasplus orminus 5.3 to 9.7per-
centage points. In this case, it means that
surveyresultscouldswing5.3 to9.7percent-

age points fewer or greater in the actual
population of adults in the county. So that
57 percent good vote for pot’s effect on the
state’s economymight actually be about 52
percent or about 67percent.

The next time you read a story about
survey results, look for this information.

Reader infers more from typo
Although the amount of feedback de-

nouncing the mainstream media for their
White House political coverage has dimin-
ished, the Readers’ Rep still receives an
email now and then pointing out perceived
bias.

An email from a reader about a story
that ran onA2Monday illustrates how sen-
sitive themedia environment remains. The
articlewasaboutDr.RonnyJackson,whom
President Donald Trump unsuccessfully
nominated to lead the Department of Vet-
erans Affairs. The story reported that he
would not return as the president’s person-
al physician.

The articlewas compiled frommore than
one news service. It includedbackgroundon
allegations of improper behavior and ques-
tionableprofessional conductbyJackson.

A sentence contained an unfortunate
typo (indicated here by uppercase letters):
“Jackson has denied the allegations against
him, which have proved difficult to verify or
disprove. ... A Secret Service statement on
Friday said the agency had found TO evi-
dence to support one of the specific allega-
tions.”

Theword “to” shouldhave read “no.”
The reader’s email was titled “Liberal

Jabberwocky.”
“Actually, the agency had found no such

evidence,” the reader wrote, “but the re-
porter just couldn’t make himself/herself
say it. Fakenews?”

The reader used “typo” to describe the
error but implied that it was done purpose-
fully.

It was an innocent mistake that prob-
ably happened when an editor was piecing
togethermultiple stories to compile the re-
port.But this readerdidn’t see it thatway.

The typo and the feedback represent an
important lesson toeditorsandreporters: In
the battle over credibility and the prevalent
useoftheterm“fakenews,”hyper-vigilenceis
needed ineverywordandsentence.

adrian.vore@sduniontribune.com

THE READERS’ REPRESENTATIVE: ADRIAN VORE

Minding about stories regarding polls

For thosewhohavenever participated in
the citizen science project of counting big-
horn sheep in the peak of summer heat, it
might seem a bit daft. For those who have
done it, it’smorearitualofdedication.

Every year for thepast 48, volunteershave
gatheredinthebaskingsummerheatofAnza-
BorregoDesertStatePark tobeapart of this
importantwildlifemonitoringeffort.

This year isnodifferentandparkofficials
haveputoutthecall foranyonewhomightbe
interested in joiningthe fun.

Sheep count coordinator Mike Puzzo
said this year’s census is scheduled for June
28throughJuly1.Lastyear,74volunteersen-
duredtemperaturesofupto109degrees,but
providedwildlifemanagers with important
information about the numbers, health and
habitat conditions in the narrow desert re-
gion where these protected animals are
found.

After being trained, volunteers spread
out to various desert locationswhere sheep
are likely tobeattractedtotheslimsupplyof
availablewater.During the threedays spent
in the field, counters keep close track of
sheep herds, look for anything that might
signal concern about the health of the ani-
malsandrecordsheepnumbers.

Volunteers will participate in an exten-
sive training period at the Steele/Burnand
Anza-Borrego Desert Research Center on
June16.Puzzosaidtheorientationwill cover
bighorn natural history, California Fish and
Wildlife’s recovery efforts, censusmethods,
desert safetyandsiteassignments.

Sitesmonitoredduring the census range
from locations requiring a short hike, to
more remote desert springs where volun-
teerswill hike in and stay for the duration of
thecount.

Puzzosaidsheepnumbersintheparkare
estimatedatabout500,andtotals for theen-
tirePeninsularRangesarealmost900sheep.

Anyone wanting more information or
who would like volunteer can email
AB.Sheepcount@parks.ca.gov.

Coast to Crest
Four area hikers have completed s 26.3-

mileCoast toCrest hiking challenge ina sin-
gleday.

Kelly Mamer of Rancho Peñasquitos;
Rich and Sandra Grow of Santee, and Dan

Conger of Escondido said they like to try
“stupid stuff,” so they hopped into a car in
DelMar and headed to VolcanMountain in
Juliantobegina13-houradventureendingin
DelMar.

The Coast to Crest Challenge was cre-
ated by the San Dieguito River Valley Con-
servancy. FromJuly 1, 2017, through June 30,
2018, the conservancy is partnering with
REI, Adventure 16 and Hike San Diego to
challenge hikers to get to know theCoast to
Crest Trail. Most hikers who complete the
routetakeseveraldays todo it.

“When I first thought of the idea, I didn’t
know itwaspossible todo it inaday.Beinga
planner, I came up with a day-length in
spring, subtracteddrive timeandworkedon
apace.Ourpacewasgenerally fasterbut the
short restswhilegettingback in thecaradd-
edup,”Congersaid.

The free Coast to Crest Trail Challenge
consists of five hikes throughout the river
park. Each hike has a designated “selfie
spot” for challengers to document their
progress. Once they complete all five hikes,
they email all their selfies to
sdrvc@sdrvc.org forverification.

Thefive legs includetheSanDieguitoLa-
goon, Del Dios Gorge, BernardoMountain,
ClevengerCanyonSouth andVolcanMoun-
tain.

Everyonewhosuccessfullycompletesthe
challenge receives a conservancy certificate
and decal, 20 percent off coupon from REI,
$10 in Adventure Bucks from Adventure 16
and a cool patch fromHike SanDiego, plus
bragging rights for accomplishing five cool
outdooradventures!

SDRVC Executive Director Trish Boaz
said more than 175 hikers and bikers have
takenthechallenge.Participationisfree.For
more information, visit sdrvc.org/coast-to-
crest-trail-challenge.

Wren update
The tiny wren nesting in our televised

nestbox at our home north of Escondido
continues to spendmore time on her seven
eggsandthehatchnears.

Togetdaily reports andseephotosof the
nesting, visit our Mt. Whoville Wren Nest
Facebookpage.

Email ernie@packtrain.com

OUTDOORS: ERNIE COWAN

Annual call goes out to count bighorn
sheep in Anza-Borrego Desert park

NOTEBOOKS
From Union-Tribune reporting staff

DearMediator:
Myneighbor recently took in

his ne’er-do-well brother and his
brother’s Rottweiler. While I was
walkingmy terrier, the Rottweiler
jumped their fence and attacked
my dog. I had a walking stick, so I
stopped the big dog by whacking
him. The vet bills were $2,600 for
my dog and $1,400 for the attacker
dog. The brother refuses to pay
my vet bills, but he expectsme to
pay his dog’s vet bills and accuses
me of animal abuse.

Carrying a Big Stick

in Encanto

Dear Carrying:
Mediation always begins with

the hope that adversaries will cool
off enough to work out a reason-
able compromise. In cases like
yours, that hope fades quickly. A
person who takes no responsibil-
ity for his dog’s unprovoked at-
tack andwho faults you for de-
fending your dog’s life is not likely
to negotiate in good faith.

Psychologists describe such
people as “high-conflict person-
alities.” They live in a state of
perpetual warfare, and they al-
ways pin the blame on others.

The best coping strategy is as
counterintuitive as “steering into
the skid” when your car fishtails in

the rain. Don’t panic, and don’t
overcorrect. By easing up, you can
maintain control and head in the
direction where you need to go.

You and your pet have survived
an assault, so the worst is behind
you. Because the owner refuses to
be accountable for his Rottweiler,
that dog still poses a risk and
could be declared a “public nui-
sance animal.” If you haven’t
already, you should lodge a com-
plaint about the attack (date,
time, location, extent of injuries)
with County Animal Services.

To collect damages for your vet
bill, you could file a case in Small
Claims Court. Expect the Rott-
weiler’s owner to file a counter
claim, which is standard high-
conflict practice.

This would set the stage for a
lengthy battle. Meanwhile, you are
co-existing with a neighbor at
close proximity in a state of ex-
treme tension. If you can resolve
the tension and restore peace,
everyone will benefit.

Ideally, we want to avoid high-
conflict individuals at all costs.
But if wemust regularly interact
with such a person— as a relative,
a colleague, or a neighbor—we
canmanage and contain the
resulting drama.

Bill Eddy, co-founder of the
SanDiego-basedHigh Conflict
Institute, has written several

books exploring these potentially
antisocial personalities. Hismost
recent, “5 Types of PeopleWho
CanRuin Your Life,” outlines his
trademarked and highly effective
CARSmethod:
Connectwith the person by

using empathy and respect to
calm him down and halt the
downward cycle of blame/counter-
blame. You both love your dogs
and are equally distressed by this

awful incident. You need to help
each othermove past the shared
trauma.
Analyze your realistic options.

Compile a list of possible out-
comes thatmight include splitting
both vet bills equally. That option
may seem galling, but in a negoti-
ation, you are wise to at least
consider alternative resolutions
that youmight not ultimately
accept.

Respond quickly tomisinfor-
mation. The facts of this case,
which you have documented, are
indisputable. Stick to those facts,
and don’t be diverted by false
accusations.
Set limits onmisbehavior. You

will be sensible and courteous, but
you will not countenance abusive
conduct or threats. If laws and
rules are not followed, conse-
quences will ensue.

In setting limits, Bill advises
clients to seek allies. High-conflict
people always spread their misery
around. Thisman and his Rott-
weiler are undoubtedly causing
distress to other people, including
(and perhaps especially) to his
brother, your original neighbor.

Don’t ask the brother to take
your side. But try to find a way to
signal quietly that you value him
as a neighbor and you hope there
is a way for the two of you to re-
connect.

Steven P. Dinkin is a professional mediator
who has served as President of the
San-Diego based National Conflict
Resolution Center since 2003.
Do you have a conflict that needs a
resolution? Share your story with The
Mediator via email at
mediatethis@ncrconline.com or as an
online submission by visiting
www.ncrconline.com/MediateThis. All
submissions will be kept anonymous.

MED IATE TH I S !

THE FEROCIOUS DOG AND HIS BELLIGERENT OWNER
BY STEVEN P. DINKIN

This Rottweiler seems docile, but not the one, or its owner, de-
scribed in this week’s Mediate This!
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ONLINE: View this and other anniversary front pages online at sandiegouniontribune.com/150-years.


